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COME ON, LET'S DANCE
I

•

Freshman-Sophomore,
Junior-Senior Parties Coming

New Basketball
Season In View

I

PRICE 5 CENTS

Five Represent Quaker"
At State Convention In
Columbus N9vember 8~ 9

With the basketball season just
1
around the corner, the boys are getting out the old rusty hoop, patching ·the much used round ball, and
preparing for a great season. The
The Freshmen.:.S ophomore party
All juniors and seniors are in- gridiron picture is now drawing to
will be held Ln the gymnasium to.- vited to the Junior-Senior party an end, and the basketeers are
Represen:l:a:l:ives A:l::l:end Ohio .S:ta:l:e-Pi:l::I: Foo:l:ball
morrow evening from 8:30 until that will be held in the gymnasium looking forward to the first court
11:30.
from 8:30 to 11:30 p. m. tonight. game which gets runder way in the
Game: Mee:l:ing _ a:I: Deshler-Wallick Ho:l:el. 0 . .S. U.
·A ssociation members will be ad· Assoeiation members will be admit- · near future.
mitted upon presentation of their ted by presentation of their tickets.
The Salem High Quakers, like all
Representing the Quaker publications, Jean Headrick,, Virginia Jugtickets. Non-associatiJOn members All non-association members can other schools throughout the na- astru, Carolyn Butcher, Miss Betty Ulicny and R. W. Hildendorf~ attended
can lbuy tickets at the ~th out- get their tickets at the ticket booth tion, are beginning practice sessions the twentieth annual convention of the Journalism Association of Ohio
side the gym door. The sophomore outside the doo.
and are hoping for another very Schools last Friday and Saturday in Columbus, Ohio.
1The Convention was held at the
members Of the refreshment comThe members of the refreshment successful season. Tryouts were
Deshler-Wallick Hotel arid at Ohio
mittee are: Carol King, chairman, commilttee are: He I en Chitiea, made during the past week, and
State University.
Tom Minor, EdBozick, KenSchrom, Yvonne Beeson, Virginia Jugastru, practices are now in full swing.
Friday morning an inspection tour
Pat Thompson, and Betty WhalE;Y· David Linton, Jesse Paxson; Dick
Again this year · coach Bob Miller
of the Columbus Ditpatch was con.The freshmen members are: Law- Theiss, Walt Taylor, Ohuck Ward, will direct the Quaker hoopsters
ducted · for the representatives. At
rence Valselvich, Janet Vincent, Joe Keith Krepps, .a nd Di~k Gottschling. through theirseventeengamesched2::00 o'clock the opening of the ConNocera, Carol Steffel, Marge Greene
The members of the entertain... ule. He will have . charge of the
and Jim Tauclh.
vention was held in the hotel ba.Ilment committee are: Burp Fields, varsity and reserve squads. During .
rnom. The representatives were wel~
The sophomore members of the Dick Zeck, Dick Gottschling, Don his past years here, he has comcorned by Verda Evans, of J'ohn
entertainment ' committee are: Bob Coppock, Dick Theiss, Bob Coppock,, piled a wonderful record and is lookAdams High school, Cleveland, prescampbell, chairman, -Doris Eyton, and Tar Ward.
' 'ing forward to' another highly sucident of the Journalism Association.
Stella Jones, John Herman, Joe
Those responsible for the decora- cessful season .
"The Columbus Dispatch Goes To
Bachman, and Norma Cunning- tions are: Carolyn_ Butcher, Mary
Frank Tarr, assistant coach, will /
Press" was the subject of the talk
ham.
.Helen Endres, Alice Galchick, Ray handle the Freshman squad as he
given by George Smallreed, managThe freshmen members are: Leo Snyder, Leta Fae Votaw, Donna has done for the past several years.
ing editor and members of his staff.
Copacio, chai:rman, Barb Hughes, ward, Sis Welsh, Dick Zeck, Sally
The varsity will have several seaThey described a big day in the
Rita PLerce, Vic Lade, Roger Bueh- Hurlburt, Nancy Hunt, Jim Litty, soned veterans back from last year's
Dispatch news-room; the day that
ler, and Pat Coe.
Dick Jones, Norma Hamia, Pat championship team. Moving up and
the Columbus transit strike was
The sophomore members of the Kroner, Ruth Mangus,
Shirley expected to push the varsity letterca~led, the verdict in the Nuernrefres,hment committee are: Viola ·Smith, Marguerite Fultz, Bob Oop- men all the way are some very comburg trials was 'handed down, and
f"idoe, chairman, Roberta Albaugh, pock, Lee Ward, :am Urbanowicz, petent reserves. Many sophomore
the Truculent Turtle landed in CoDonna Neely, Tom Scullion, Low- and John Beck.
l:fasketeers, members of last year's
ell King, Ken ·zeigler, Frances Kline,
lumbus after its non-stop fight from
nmdefeated Freshman squad, are
Craig Stark, Pat Gleckler and ShirAustralia.
expected to perform for the Quaker
ley Baldinger.
Participating in the discussion
I
machine this season. The firstEDGAR J. MILLER
The freshmen committee mem-·
were Doyle Frazier, Dispatch news
year-men will play their own schedbers are: Nancy Stocton, chairman,
editor; Harold Carlisle, city editor;
ule and gain much valuable experNick Cosma, Bob Stratton,'. Jane
Clyde Long, telegraph editor, and
ience for future competition.
Stout, WiJma Brookshire, Lois Ann
Tod Raper, reporter. Time was givBecause. ?f the . lack of suppl~es, ·
Firestone, Paul Lippanic, .Sue Goden for questions from the audi011ce
the metal mdustnes classes dunng
da11d, Mitzie Lutch and ,Jean Lieder.
after
the panel discussion.
the early ,part of the year had been
· working on theories. '1Supplies have
.
In the evening a banquuet was
held in the Grand Ball room. Dusty
been obtained lately and the boys
Miller, newspaper publisher and
are organizing. tJlle~r mate~ials to
· ·
make places for equipment m prepSalem High students yesterday
humorist, was the speaker of the
1aratiJOn for project wor~ beginning were presented with an assembly
Edgar F . Miller, former principal eveing. Dick Armel, Ohio state
next week. Each group of 'boys will preview of the senior class play en- at Columbiana High School, hp.s cheerleader, led songs and cheers.
rotate in the 'various uruts' Of the titled, "George Wpsbington Slept accepted a position here in Salem Three hours of dancing to music of
shop which include the following : Here," t.o be presented next Thurs- High, the Board of Education an- Floyd Elliott's orchestra followed
molding, machine shop practice, day and Friday nights in the audi-' · nounced last week.
the banquet. ·
Playing a v.a riety of num1bers, the bench work, sheet metal work, art torium.
The r01,m d table meetings SatHamilton Citadel Band, of Hamil- meta-I work, automobile mechanics,
Mr. Miller, having graduated
urday
morning were held in the
1
student
assistant,
Don
Wright,
from
.
Denison
University,
received
ton, Ontario, Canada, presented an and welding.
opened the assembly by gtving a his masters degree from the School Journalism building of Ohio . State
assembly program to the students
'M r. Stuckey is the instructor.
short synopsis of the play and inof Administration of Columbia University where various phases of
of Salem High, Montlay morning,
troducing t.lhe various characters. University. He then went to Colum- newspaper work were discussed.
through the courtesy of The Sal1
•
LJ•
1\1 W Each member of the cast gave one biana., Ohio, where he· has been Mr. Hilgendorf acted as chairman
vation Army.
JUnlOT nlg lYe S line from the play, after which a for many years.
of the Bookkeeping Records and
Among the selections played were
The Junior High heard . G€orge short skit from the second act was
Forms for ·Business Staffs session.
"The Priceless Gift," "Audoire," "A De Mott, The Humorist, on Wed- presented.
This past week Mr. Miller has
At 2 :00 P .. M. Saturday afternoon
Happy Day•" ·"Moments With
. Tchai - nesday, He presente d a very wonThe pupose of this preview was been observing in different classes the representativ~ attended the
kovsky," "American Melodies No. 2" 'derful show.
to interest the students in the play throughout the day. His definite asPittsburgh-Ohio State football game.
and "Greenbrite March."
The eighth grade girls' club has and promote the sale of tickets signment has not yet been made.

Metal Industry
Beg .In Proj"ects

Salvation Army
"
Band Presents
Musical Program

Edgar
setHOr
• Play· pre-View
• A

J"• Miller
p ..
CCepts -osJtIOfl
Given For Students At High
.
·School

h

Miss Margaret MacFarlane sang
"God Bless America." Captain Barton acted as master of ceremonies.
A Festival of Music and a United Church Service were presented
· to the public on Sunday.

elected officers. They are: Barbara Ross, president, and Geraldine
Van Hovel, secretary. At the Noveinber 6 meeting, ·Geraldine Van
Hovel and Barbara ·R oss played a
piano duet and Bea Firestone. played the accordion.
The student council members
have :b een chosen. They are: 8A-J:
Garloch, 8B-J. England witJll· E.
Hannay as alternate, 80-T. Ferreri with C:· .Smith as alternate, 8D
-D. Brautigam, 8E-E. Fults, 7AToday is t.lhe last &ay boys can ap- J. Willlkler with M. Alexander as alply for Postoffice work during the ternate, ·7 c'._B. Winder, 7D-A.
Ohriitsmas ru5h. The jobs cover the Montgomery, 7E-,J. Lewis.
period from December 16 to 24. The
The tax stamp contest is finished
pay is $1.<M an hour. Any b<Jy with today.
better than average grades, and
The safety patrol ·h as 18 members.
with his parents consent may be ex- · The officers are: B. Fredricks, prescused from school during this pe- ident; F . Barnes, secretary; L. Lepriod. All boys interested Who have rich, outside captain; Ji. Votaw, innot already notLfied '.Mr. Early of side captain.
their intentions should do so immeMrs. Byers gave a · book review to
diatly.
the 1 eighth grade tJllis afternoon.

BOYS SHOULD APPLY
.AT POST0.FFIcENow·

which can be obtained from any
member Of the senior class.

Second Convention Students Look
Foods Classes Is In East Palestine For 10 Hearts
Study Nutrition
In Earthworm
1

The food classes have begun
their work with doug:Qs and batters.
The new unit for the six weeks will
be on ''. Nutrition." They also are
studying the importance of trans-,
portation in relation to foods.

East Palestine High School / was
host Wednesday evening to the second meeting of the Tri-County
Journalism Association, fe ifturing
Paul Mervin, editor of the East Palestine .DailJ.y Leader, as guest speaker.
A hi·iO-h}tght
of the evemng
·
'
,
was
a minstrel show.

The girls have giventwo parties
so far· this year. They planned and
made refreshments for t he Salem
Teachers · Association and also the
Salem Hi.g h School facuUy. Three
Halloween parties were held last
week, putting into practice what the
girls have learned about partv
management.

Thirty-one members of the Qua ker staffs and the advisors, Miss
Betty U1icny and R. W. Hilgendorf
represented Salem.
After the program, refreshments
were served and dancing was enjoyed by tJlle student journalists
w~ile tne ~dv,lisors
held !their
monthly meeting.

Dissection work on the ·earthworm has begun in the biology
classes. Many students were successful in removing the ten hearts in the
earthworm. The students have also
been hunting fern prothallia, but
as yet they have not found any.
Recently the classes have been
. discussing and studying a new
substance for kiilling . rats called
A. N. T. u · (Alpha-napthylthiourea) .
It reverses the body fluids in the
wings into the air passage and consequently causes the rat to drown
in his own fluids.
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Diary Listens To
From
Initiation Horrors,
Other
Stomach Ache Blues

Aggie's Gang
Doesn't Like
Peanut Butter

Dear Diary,
I haven't too much time, diary
dear, as it is very late and I am
tei;ribly tired.
There was a little girl
The party was a great success,
And she lhad a little· smile ;
but the Ulitiation was absolutely
She sent it to little boy,
horrible. Of · course it was all
Across a little aisle.
Pirlky's idea and I never will underHe wrote .a little note,
stand tha.t man. The first thlng
But he made a little slilp
they did was to shine a bright light
And they both went togetlheain our face and then lead us: into a
On a little office trip.
dark room. Next we had to put ok
The Shakerite, Shaker High,
hand on a rope that was just covCleveland.
ered 1with molasses and follow the
rope all over the room. I'll never
A bargain is a good buy.
know what that slippery thing was
A goodbye is a farewell.
that I touched, but it smelled lika
My girl left without a goodbye- li:ver to me. They thought they had
She was no bargain anyway.
us fooled with a rubber glov·e filled
S-Outh High Optic,
with water, but someone put a holE>
Y'oungstown.
in it and the water leaked out all
over everyone. Next we had .to eat
If a boy breaks a date, he gener- some sort of a cake that was made
1
ally has to.
of bread and glue.
If a girl breaks a date, she gen·
That mn't all, diary dear, but I
erally has two. •
am not feeling too well, so I had
Lehman Journal,
better get to bed.
Canton.
Puddles of Purple Passion,
Aggie.
At my laund!ry they must clean
shirts with laughing gias because
Th.e boy who lives ,
they come back wiith their sides
But to exist
split.
Gould vaporize
East High Spor.tlight,
And · not be mist.
Youngstown.
-Weekly Review,
Hamilton, Ohio
Verb-What freshman try to
write sentences withoUJt.
Believe It or Not
Conjunction - What you stall I like exams
around with when you don't ·k now I think they're fun
what io say.
I never cram
Preposition-Favorite word for And I don't flunk a one.
ending a sentence with. Very poor I'm a teacher.
grammar. Use a period instead.
-The Blue Devil
-The · Bark, Canfield, Ohio
Winter Haven, Fla.

Schools

Dear Diary,
Weeps diiary dear, I found just
a moment to let 'y ou know what
happened to me today!
I was up with the chickens this
morning and qiade a mad dash for
the grocery store to order things
for my slumber party. Honestly, I
never knew meat couJd be so scarce.
I didn't know until •t his evening,
what 1' would give the gang for
sandwiches. And I wasn't real sure
if they all liked peanut butter. Anyway the sandwiches are still on the
plate in the kitchen.
Of course a gang of boys came
·o ver to serenade us (natch). We offered them· some sandwiches, but I
guess they weren't •t oo fond of
peanut butter. ·some people are just
too particular.
Well, diary dear, I 'must close now
and worry over what to do with the
sandwiches.
Puddles of Purple Passion,
Aggie
LARGES'.!' WALL PAPER
. SELECTION!
DU PONT PAINTS!

Stlperior Wallpaper &:
Paint Store
For the Best of '
Groceries!

The Smith Co~

a

Sing a song of sulfide
A breakerful of lime
Four and twenty test tubes
A breaking all j he time.
, -Stolen

•

S·EARS, ROEBUCK

co.

&

The

•

Corner

.
cards
Ch nstmas

in smart designs, attractive colorings,
name imprinted-and, believe it or
not-from 50 for $1.00 to 25 .for $8.50
-hundreds ,b etween! Look tlhe sample books over-give us your
order --1 very soon!

THE MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP. you know where!

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO.
Furniture. Ranges, Electric Refrigerators,
Floor Coverings and Draperies
I

Dial 5254

Salem, Ohio

Honor Roll
(Continued from Page 1)
Don Maxson
'\
Shirley McCave
Edward Menning
Jerry Miller
Curtis Mosher
Edwin Mosher
Jennie Mozina
Marilyn Noll
Ruth Pollock
Connie Probert
Marjorie Reash
Jean Redinger
Marilyn Schaefer
Joan Sheppard
Shirle}'._ Smith
Carol Steffel
Esther Stouda
Dolores Stratton
Phyllis Sullivan
Irene Swetye
Albevt Vignere
Dick Walken
Lee Ward
Ruth Winkler
Donald Wright.

BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES!

Parker "51" Pens

SIMON BROS. MARKET

, FLODING & REYNARD
Drug Store

5

.Reporter IJunior L~ss Has
IInquiring
. .
.·
Personality Plus
Question: Should Salem High
·Sl)lhool lhave a Freshman Week?
Betty Raynhvk-"I think a week
of initiation is ·better than the
treatment they'll receive after football games all the time."
Ed Bozich-"No, because I never
got it! And maybe some' are ll\lJcky
enough not to get it."
Walt Ehrhart----l''Nq, because I
didn't get it and do?'t want it."
Sara cocca-"Yes, · because it's
more fun that way.''

The spotlight is shill1ing on a
junior lass this week. Although you
may see her in 309 home room,, she
is still a junior. She is 5' :Ph" tall,
has short .brown hair, brown eyes,
and a smile· that is usually turned
on at its brightest. She can be
seen at tf\e local hangouts. with Pat
or Bev and sometimes Tooty or
many other of her many friends:.

She has great admiration fro-. our
football team (and who doesn't)
There seems to be two players especially that ha~e taken her fancy. If
' Sally Hurlburt-"True, because you care to know who they are, you
these freshmen deserve it."
might try asking her. I'm not sure
Garo! Kelly-"Yes, definitely, be- if she will tell you, but what's the
cause when I was a freshman I got harm in asking?
it." ·
Her special likes are Tex BeConnie Petrucci - '"Definitely. neke's orchestra, dagwoods, and
Then they would respect the up- dark hair with a butch (on some
per classmen."
people). Her 'favorite pastUp.e is
David Whi<te-"Yes, I guess- listening to new records and h~ life
ambiltion is to be a very gooq ste'ca1Use I'm a Freshman."
nographer.
Red LUcas-"Yes. Open the gym
And now for lher name. She is
for them· for a day just for them.
Sara
Cocca. As the spotlight gr~ws
Willie Wilson and Dick Field"Yes, we should have two weeks be- dimmer, we'll close now waiting for
cause it takes time to get to know it to glow upon another perthem dn. And we 'want to see all sonality for next week.

the freshmen out and at the
Living a double life will get you
games."
nowhere twice as fast
Dick Herron-"Sure, it would be
/
·
fun."
SEWING MACHINES
Keith Krepps-"Yes, 'cause they're
and
only freshmen once.
SWEEPER REPAIRS
Dick Theiss-"Definitely, , because
otherwise we upper-classmen take
BOSTROM'S SERVICE STORE
Open Evenings
too much advantage of them."
284 N. Lincoln
Phone 4381
Joan Hannay-"Yes, just for
la1Ughs."
Sam, Red, Dick, Bob-"No, just
to be differ~mt . "
Ti-boe-"Sure, so they would
DRY CLEANING
learn to appreciate S. H. S ."
"SPRUCE UP"
Dutch Miller-" A tarrential idea!
187 S. Broadway
Salem Ohio
It will show the significance of beDial 477 7
ing a "green freshmen."

Wark's ·

My breakfast lies over the ocean
iM'y dinners lies over the

sea

ISALv~s

My tummy's in suClh a commotion
Don't mention my supper to me
Black and White
FairfiJeld '

O'NEIL'S

SALEM BOWLING
CENTER

MRS. PEG BEATTIE

-and.-

.181 Brooklyn Avenue

RESTAURANT

a1'rs.
cSte?iens

Candies
are
ALWAYS A
WELCOME GIFT!
OTHER BOXES TO
CHOOSE FROM!

SALEM DINER

MUM SEASON
IS HERE!
See Those Gol'geous Flowers

Fine Food

Sandwiches

Home-Made Pies

24 - HOUR SERVICE
165 East State Street

Opposite City Hall

-

IV2-Lb. Box

$1.49

Fresh Caramel Corn

at -

McArtor Floral Co.
1151 South Lincoln Avenue
Phone 3846

SCOTTS

CANDY and
NUT SHOP

6

THE QUAKER
Now for a little album news.

Tunes bY TootY

II

has the most falked of band in'
the country, waxes his best of
· Cole Trio. Capitol's album re, lease of their top-flight trio the year. Raeburn produces:
provides near- effects, not moods. In Stravin-;
ly thirty min- sky, Boyd does a subtle threepart descriptive: Part One in-.
utes of today's
best record en- troduces the band as it might
tertainment. 1 be in a pre-Stravinsky cycleNa:t "King'! I fast, with tricky effects, as any .
modern type band might play.
Cole (pianovocals), Oscar it. The cycle closes with a drum·
Moore (guitar- break which also introduces'
Part Two. This represents the'
ist),
and
epic meeting of Boyd and Stra-:
Nat "King" Cole J ohii'ny Miller
vinsky. The part closes' with•
, (bass) dip into the song hits
another drum break to open
·of the past and produce memorable song and instrumental Part Three. Here is the modern-'
ist Raeburn of post-Stravinsky'.
: stimulation. The album offers
influence, whose defiance of
four -10.:.inch discs with these
tradition has excited nation-'
titles in standout: I Don't Know
wide attention. The. reverse, 1.
Why and I'm In The Mood For
!
Have Only Eyes For You, has
.Love, both with King Cole
, ivocals; and, as instrumentals: a David Allyn vocal (Jewel). ·
1To A Wild Rose and I Know '
That You Know. Here is music .
j ~ith inspired ar~~ngil'l:g and a.
DANCE_;Woody Herman and
Jazz beat • , , 1t s Kmg Cole his combo fro!Jl within the band
. ,Trio Time!
play a fast jump-Fan It. Fea.
tureti are the
vibes of Red
Norvo,
VOCAL ALBUM - Decca has
Woody's vo1The Andrew Sisters in a five
cals, and solos
I record. album containing the
by ,tenorman
Isongs that made them famous
"Flip" Phillips1
· · and kept them_ at the top. All
Bill Harris
!\sides are in the effervescing and
(trombone)
vivacious style typical of the
.
and Sonny
· ·Andrew gals. Some · of the best
Bil!y Butterfield B e r m a n
remembered: Bei Mir Bist Du. (trumpet) . Backing this .up,
Schoen, Ap.ple 1;Hossom Time,
Woody arid band play Blowin'
Pennsylvania Polka, Joseph!
Up A Storm. Solos on this side
J!'seph! and Beat Me Daddy.
that rate . special mention:
Woody on clarine~; Chubby,
Jackson, bass; Billy Bauer,
1
VOCAL STANDOUTS-Colum- guitar, and Bill Harris; trom ..
bia issues Dinah Shore's hit bone (Columbia). Capitol makes
a ' scoring with their second
selection, Two Silhouettes, from
the Walt Dis- Billy Butterfield release: Sharp.
ney produc- Scarf, im adaptation from Cha_!
minade. Solo honors are divided:
· tion Make
between Butterfield and Bill
Mine : Music.
This goes Stegmeyer (clarinet) .. Both aug~
down as one ment the effectiveness of other's
o.f DJ nah ' s passages. On the, ieverse-:
best. ,....On the Rumors Are Flyin·g, with a Pat'
;
reverse,
she - O'Connor vocal.
--$aM :Rowle.ftd
sings That
Oinah Shore
Little Dream ·
Got Nowhere. Liltin' Martha
Tilton sings You Make Me Feel
NEW AND WORTl:tY
So Young, an effective rhythm
tune, and Somewhere In The .
IMPRESSIONS IN WAX
1
Night, a ballad (Capitol).
THAT'S MY HOME - Gene Krupa,
Eddie Howard and Trio make a
dance (Columbia)
superb recording of the hit that
is currently sweeping the counNIGHT AND DAY - Run Case
try-To Each His Own; then he
dance (Victor)
'
with band reverses to Careless
TO EACH HIS OWN-The Ink Spots,
! (Majestic). For a good femme
vocal (Decca)
vocal of To Each His Own:
AREN'T
YOU KIND OF GLAD WE
Trudy Irwin on a 4-Star label.

. TOPS IN WAX-Vol. 2 King

j

. -,-

'j

DiD - Vaughn Monroe, dance
(Victor)
·

j
• EFt=ECT MUSIC - Boyd Meets
Stravinsky. Boyd Raeburn, who

.J\,lfani Home Supply
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818

Rudy Menichelli Owner
St3.D1e and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes and Candies

HANGOVER SQUARE - Ray Mc·
Kinley, dance (Majestic)

DRESSES - LINGERIE
SKIRTS - SWEATERS
BLOUSES
COATS and SUITS

JEAN FROCKS

NOLL'S SERVICE
DEALER in, GULF PRODUCTS
TIRES - BATTERIES-·ACCESSORIES
l

433 West State Street

•

•

Phone 3095

Complete Food Market

KUENZLI'S
331 So. Broadway

Phones 3481-3409

I

The other day I heard aJ new
waxing called "FiSh and Chips"
by the Page Cavanaugh Trio.
Until then I had never heard
the name ·but I will in the future and that's for sure. To us,
fish and chips means somethilllg
. to eat, but to Pa:ge and his gang
it means a rootin' tootin' jump-.
easy number to be played as
only they can play it; You'll
like tits humor and its style. If
after you hear it you think
it's good, just turn over · th'e
biscuit for "After You've Gone,"
a terrific upset of lyrics o~ this
,,rhythmic old stanldard. Pay
particular wttentfon to the guita:r slide at the very end. You
will like tit.
"You Make Me Feel So Young,"
by Mamba Tilton has been put out
by Columbia. This is the outstanding rhythm tune from the score of
"Three Little Sisters," Martha sings
the infectuous lyrics of this selection in her inimitable cheery style .
Then on the other side you'll .find
"Somewoere ,In The Night," presentfng Martha in a dreamy, romantic mood. The first side is
rhythmic and definitely danceable.
The latter is appealing, if you like
sweet songs.
:rite Andrew Sisters have recently introduced their new album entitled, "The Andrew Sisters." Patty, Maxine and LalVerne have finally put into an
album the songs th~y have
made famous, and it's .tops.. It
includes , such favorities . as
''Beer Barrel Polka,'' "Beat Me
Daddy," "Pe~lvainia. Polka,"
"Apple Blossom Time," and
many more hits.
Ah, here we .find the Dedication
Corner: ,
"Remember Me"-to Nancy Bates
from Andy.
"Comin' In On a Wing and a
Prayer"-to Shirley
(Jr.) from
Gene.
"Dark Town_ Poker Club"-<to the
gang from _Tom Coe.
"She'll Be Comin' 'Round' the
Mount~in"-to Cousin Frank from
Zekial.
"Hey Bob a Re Bob"-to Mary
Lozier from Jack.
"Who Do You Love, I Hope" to
Bill from Betty .Hilt
"Hey Bob a Re Bob" to Mary
Lozier from Jack Beatty.
"R-emember Me" to Nancy Bates
from Andy Parlow.
· "Pigfoot Pete" to Walt Ehrhart
from Ed Bozich.
"Money Is the Root of All Evil"
to Jerry Rice from Dave Linton.
"Dream" to Dick Fields from Jess
Paxson.
"Don't Worry 'Bout That Mule" to
Barb Pederson from Dick Fields.
"'I Know" to "Gus" from Helen
Pike.
"In Love In Vairi" - to Dick
Daugherty from Loie.
"How Cute Gan You Be"-to
Barbie from Dick Fields and to
Martha from Nancy.
"If I'm Lucky"-to "Dreamboat"
from Nonna Kearns.
"Oh, You'll Never Get ito Heaven"
-from Helen Chitiea to certain
frosh. female.

See the New

NORFOLK
JACKET

The Golden Eagle

Friday, Nov. 1, 1946
"Warsaw Concerto" from Janie.

to Marg

"Who Told You That Lie"-to Ted
from Tom.
"That's What I like About the
South"-'to Arnold Flick froip Bob.
Well, gang, I guess that brings
a.nother week to an end. Gooµ luck
to our boys tonight as they battle
with East Liverpool. we' believe in
you, boys so don"t let us dowri.

Barrettmen
(Continued from Page l>
marked the remaining 61 yards
down the field for the filnal tally of
the evening. Franks well deserved
the touchdown as he carried the
ball 41 of the 63· yards. Ehrhart's
kick was wide.
'
The two touchdown margin is not
evidence of the Quakers' superiority, for the locals piled up 26() yards
net gain compared to Garard's 95,

~§§§§§§§§§§§§~. Ehrhart and Franks supplied most

;:

Best Wishes

. of thiS yardage with the pair netting 205 yards.

The following letter was received by Mr. Guiler from
Duane Yeagley, a member of
(Continued troµi Page .n
last · year's debate -team who is tle boom ·ah, Two BHs, Team Rah,
now attending Ohio University, Ash Can. SALEM Rah Rah, Four
at Athens, Ohio.
Rah, Four Hey, Hit 'em '.High, Horse
and Buggy, T-E-A-M, Ala Ganeck
Dear Mr. Guiler.
Well, by this time I suppose Ganack, 15 Rah, and ChickerY'
you ar deep into the debate Boom.
season. I heard the subject for
·The five songs were On For Sa.this ·year high school debates. I
lem, Salem's Gonna Win, Gotta
don'•t remember what it was,
Get ·Some Points, DTive On Song,
but it sounded as though you and Rah Rah For Salem.
could tlo a lot of aririidng oif it.
The first ten ranking cheers will
We have started the debate be used almost exclusively from
season here at 0 . U. also. Our not on alopg with the two top .
question is: Resolved that Labor
songs.
should have a direct share in
the ma~agement of Industry.
Willie split the baby's head
It's 1quite interesting but it's
To see if brains were grey or red;:
really hard to finCl· any evidence.
Mo1Jher, troubled saiid to Father,
Nobody, of
any importance
"Children are an awful bother."
seems to have said anything
about it.
If you persist in driving with your ·.
Down here we have two separate divisions, the bOys and the head in the clouds, you are due to
girls. They organize different find a :permanent home there
reams and debate on different
subjects. In the boys division
we have about 10 or 12: fellows
most of whom are majoring in
Broadway and Pershing
speech in college, and can really
talk. I won three years debating
Salem, Ohio
in high school but it's going to
be tough to make th~ final varsity.
Ornr big tournament is held in .
For a Good Cup of
Columbus at Capitol University.
·Coffee Go To
There the state debate championship is decided. Our director, Mr. Statts, has hig'h hopes
of winning this year,
I hope to be able to get
home and . listen to at least a
practice by -the Salem debate
YOUR KIND of BANK
, team this year. I suppose Jo Ann
The most modern facilities on
and Nettie are both out and
the Ohio-Pennsylvania border.
with their experience it will be
tough to beat them. Say he l~
to both of them for me · and
THE FARMERS
tell them I wish them and SaNATIONAL
BANK
lem the best of luck debating
this year.
Established 1846-A Century of ;
Yours truly,
Progress with Salem!
Duane Yeagley
Member: Federal Deposit

1Cheers

,

·FULTS' MARKET .

THE C'OFFEE CUP

SOUR CREAM

• • • •

as it is produced in the modern ~ today is made from rich
pasteurized cream, carefully ripened with a. pure culture under controlled ,conditions. This insures a uniform !Product with its. delicate
characteristic flavor. · More and more housewives aire purchasing
this sour cream beoa.use satisfactory results with it ~e assured.

THE ANDALUSIA ,DAIRY COMPANY
PHONE 3443

- Fountain Pe-ns •
•

•

•

$1.00 to $15.00

Lease Drug Company
Broadway-Lease Drug Sfore
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Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor,
'
We wish to take this opportunity to express our
deepest appreciation to the Salem High football
team of 1946. After losing two of their first three
games, they staged a come-back and went the rest
of the way undefeated to make the pupils of Salem High and· the .citizens of our city proud of them.
You still hear about such stars as Ed Beck, the
Wµkotich twins and so on, and their great play on
the football field even though they played several
years ago. But it is our belief that you will never
hear of any one of these boys individually spoken
of, because there were no individual stars, but all
of Salem High's greatest all-time stars on the. field
at all times. They will be referred to not as individuals but as the great team. of 1946. We believe we
are right without being prejudiced, but only years
will tell. We think they are the greatest.
It has been a pleasure working with ,this group
and their great leader Coach Barrett since the. time
when the members of the team were freshmen in
high school and their coach a freshmen at coaching in Salem. They are indeed a great bunch of
guys.
In conclusion we want to wish C'oach Barrett
the best of luck in future years, and to the members of the team, the best of luck in reaching their
goal of achievement whatever it may be. If they
show the same fight and determination to win in
the reaching of their goal, we're sure they will be
successful.
Burpy and Zeke
(Football Managers)

Pencil Portraits
Name-Marilyn Miller.
Nickniame-t'!Muggsy.":
Favorite · haunt-Corner.
Favorite band~Vaug'hn Monroe .
1Secret ,desire-Tu get an "A" in
typing.
Ambition-To own a record shop
with Nancy and Sally.
Favorite food--Dagwoods.
Pastime-oAny old thing.
Favorite song-"Dark Town Poker
:01ub."
.Special likes-Curly !hair-football player&.

Tms. WILL DO IT
Donna Ward has. a . part in the play. Yes sir, she
Name-Charlie Franks
appears on the stage three times and doesn't speak
one line. That's the m_a in reason for such a big sale
!Nickname--C!huck
on play tickets. People .feel that it will be ·a pleasure
Favorite haunt-Bed.
to see Donna with her mouth closed and not hear her
Favorite band-Salem High
for a change.
' School Band.
A VILLAN MAYBE?
:Secret desire-To graduate.
The beall'd on Don Wright's face isn't due to a
Ambition-To pass Eilglislh .
shortage of razor bJades. It seeDlSI he needs one
]favorite food-Dagwoods.
for . his part in the senior play. Just thought I'd
~t~dyilng, (?/)
tell you., I know some of you are wondering. I did
Favorite song-''More, now Than
too, until I found out.
Ever."
STRANGEST THING·!
:S pecial likes-My English teach- ·
Some people chase fire-wagons, others enjoy going
er.
to funerals, and still others cry at all the movies. But
not Virginia Jugastru! She has a strange fascination
for drugstores and likes to visit all new ones she sees.

• • • • • •

TEEN-TIME TIPS
By ·Marilyn and Shirley

Here we are again with much _
HOLD THAT LINE
stuff for you to read. Hope you will Tuck in your sweater and add a.
enjoy all of it.
wide belt,,
We start out first by telling of · The new style iS ·certamty yummy;
new things gotten iby our students. But if yo111 want to · look smooth,
SALLY HURLBURT has a bright
slender, and sweet,
~ed blazer :with her initials on the Remember to tuck in your tummy! .
shoulder. This makes an adorable
FALL FASffiONIS
outfilt with most any shirt, dress,-or
High riding belts for nipped-in
slacks. JIM LITTY has a new black waists are exciting when they glitpull-over sweater· with red figures
ter with hobnails. Caesral leather
on it. Right smart , Jim. DOUG
belts do things for your sport dress.
PEDERSEN also has a new sweater
TWisted and hanging chain belts
which is white and green. The girls
give soft dresses a. siren look . . . ..
certainly have their eyes on it. ·We
in fa ct, there is practically n~ costhink they a re going to try to get
tume this winter that doesn't t.ook
one like it. so watch out Doug! , Boys
better for being belted.
always seem to !have the . nicest
Splash a sequin D10nogram on a
sweaters, don't they, girls.
Hold on to your hats kids, we• black sweater or blOuse. It's easy
to se~ this on yourself even if it
are coming to the most interdoes take a little time to get that
esting part of the column. Obpetrfect handmade l~k.
serve closely ?
Wrap your scarf high around
. SPECIAL REQUEST
By special request we were ask- your neck and knot the ends on
ed to mention the three most hand- one side. A scarf worn like this
some boys of the senior class. They is very fl.attering under dresses,
are "Burpy" Fields, "Nemo" Sproat, open-neck blouses, and suits. Also
and "Zeke" · Zeck. They say they wear your scarfs over the shoulder
haive got "it," and that there is noth- and anchor it with your favorite
ing they can do about it. Of course pin,
COLD WEATHER'S! COMING
you will all agree with them ! These
Now that climate willl be getting
guys say that conceit is when somebody isn't handsome and thinks he colder, crochet or knit yourself a.
is, but when somebody is handsome set of wooly earmuffS and connect
and knows he is, THAT'S NOT a wide crocheted band t6 fit over
CONCEIT!
your head. If yowre an advanced
You will recognize "Nemo" with knitter, you'Ili definitely work witih
those so called "Lucky Levis." They a wili on a. pair of checked anklle
bring our school luck, so wear them socks, knitted in two col.Or squares
more often, "Nemo." Then there are with solid colors · for the ties a.nd
the manag.ers, "Burp" with a deco- hooks.
rated Navy fatigue hat, bearing his
name, and "Zeke" with just that Dreams of Alan Ladd
face. There's not another one like One of the seniors
it in the school.
Never quiet
TWIN COUPLE
Now has short hair.
Y:es sir: We saw them. It was A swell person.
Marilyn Miller and Ohuck Franks
dressed aliike. Marilyn had a black Writes many letters
sweater and grey skirt while Chuck Always broke.
had a black sweater and grey trou- Really likes football games
Drinks many milkshakes :
sers. Cut idea is what we .say.

COME ON KIDS
How a!bout dropping ideas and tips· in my box?
, If <you don't tell me about the things that happen
to you and your friends, I can't write a.bout them

ln this column.
B. T. O.
I
Bill Urbanowicz wants everyone to know that he
has a new job driving a ·b ig "Cattleack" on his deliveries. He didn't say what he deliv.ered but I think it's
"Bed Sheets" (?) . Danny Crawford is interested in
doing something ' like that too. When they promote
you to vice-president next, how about fixing him up?

TO RAY--Curious F1y,
Cider jug,
Slippery edge,
Pickled Bug.
LUCKY PEOPLE
Quite a few senior girls are flashing diamonds
-third finger, left hand, if you know wha.t I mean.
A few of the lucky girls are: Betty Burger, Eva
Brookshire, Betty Mix, and Beverly Buckman.
Con~atulations?

!

We'll see the Juniors Mid Seniors tonight!

Let" s Break That Record
Thursday and Friday, November 2l and 22, the
senior class play is to be presented. Last year's senior
class sold a record number of tickets. They set a precedent for us to work up to, but we can also surpass it.
There ore only about fiv~ more days to sell ticket.s
before the performance. If each seni~r will sell nine
or ten ticket.s, we can easily beat last year's record.
That isn't so many! R€member ·that if you don•t ·ask
people to buy them, you can't sell them. Peoole very
seldom ask you. Let's get out and sell those tickets, so
that we can have a full house both Thursday and Fri~
day nights.

Class Parties Are Fun
Just why is it that everyone has been so happy
this week? Why, of course! It's party time once again
for the student body. If' you attended last year's dances
and parties, you will have some idea of what is in
store for you on your particular night in the gymnasium. There will be dancing, games, plenty of food,
and lots of fun for everyone. Remember, these are the
four .b est years of your life and the parties and dances
make them more so. Next someone will bring up the
question of dates. It des. not matter whether you have
a date or not; for there will still be plenty of fun. So,
remember, go .to your class party and help to make it
a success.
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No Date For Quakers finish Successful
Part~ lsAggie'5 ,Season by Defeating Lisbon
Predicament· IflTh r1·11·}flg·EflCQUflter_,' 2.1,..113

Dear Diary,
. ,
Once again, diary dear, I come to
you for a bit of advice. I ani. in
Ehrhart, Franks, Miner, Webber, Daviei; Star In
. a simply ghastly predicament.
Finale For Both Squads; Lines Perform Brilliantly
You see, it is this way. I have
tried just desperately all week to get · Salem High Quakers finished their fourth success!ul season ui:ider
a date with the star half-back on the direction of Coach Ben Barrett as they dropped Lisbon, 21-13, m a
our football team-especially a date thrilling, har.d fought game, last Friday night on the home field.
After losing two of the first three
for the class .party. Well, diary, I' encounters the Quakers finally dis- Laughlin's pass to Ehrhart, coverfinally got an introduction to him
'
·
·
34
d
t u this
· -~ore
d th brand of football Bar- mg
yar s, se P
<;<; ,
•
a couple of days ago and, diary, P1aye
e
/
1 · th r
1f
th B1
Ea_ls
r Y bin k e. ma
ue
dear, he is simply dreamy. I was· rett knew his lads were capable of
t thrame . e ol
laying in the fourth tilt of , the Devi . ro e m o
e scormg c certain I had the date for the party P
umn. Aided considerably by a 30when I did the most terrible tbing ! campaign when they lashed Leeyard penalty, the Lisbon . lads
I spilled a whole coke on his new_ tonia, 13 -!l'. Th~ next fo:U- games, marched from near mid-field on
Sport coat at the hang-out last including the Liverpool · tilt, proved
f 1 nine plays to the Quaker eight.
night and I thought he would ac- to be 'b reathers for the power u where Allan Webber also passed to
tually, bum even after I had apol- Quaker elev.e n, but the Lisbon game,
ogized all I could. He simply gave the finale for both_ .squads, proved Davies for the extra point.
Minutes later the 'Quaker's
me a dirty look and walked ~out to be the most exc1t mg o f the seamarched from their own 36· to the
and now Pinky is mad at me be- son.
Both lines battled back and forth opponents' ll> where they lost the
cause I made such a big fuss over
the half-back-and ·worst of all, 1 like pros, breaking up opponents' oval on a fumble. Tfter Webber's
haven't got a d a t e f or the part y. Play all evel}ing. Passing, kicking, fourth . down pass fell incomplete,
. k and blocking "were superb. All in the Quakers took over on Lisbon's
I just k now I won't s1eep a. wm
tonight worrying over what~ to do. all, the 5,9'54 fans, the largest crowd 18· From here, on the third play,
of the year, witnessed two fine Tom Miner faded back and threw
Won't you help me, diary· dear?
teams, both playing brilliantly.
a beautiful pass into the waiting
Puddles of Purple Passion,
arms of Jim Jensen who caught the
·
The
Quakers
.scored
the
first
Aggie
touchdown early in the second quar- pigskin in the end zone . .Ehrhart's
ter with Walter Ehrhart circling kick split the uprights and the fans
around right-end for five yards and began to leave the stadium.
For :the Best of
r

Groceries!

The Smith Co.
•

SEARS, ROEBUCK·

co.

&

The Sportli .g ht
By.. Nemo and Zeke
S:ALEM ·DOWNS LISBON 21-13 .
The Mighty Quakers downed Lisbon Friday night, 21-13, to tcip off
their '46 season with 7 wins and 2
losses, a record of which evezyone
should be proud.

75,000 people there. This is a definite increase from the amount
that went to see the old Cleveland
professional team which drew from
15,00-0 to 3o;ooo.
We advise you if you have the
chance, to see the Browns play,
E]GHTEEN SENIORS: P~FORM Their Coach Paul Brown was one
FOR THE LAST TIME
of the speakers in the 1943· BoostWhen you fans saw the . game last ers banquet for the. Quakers.
Friday night, you not only saw
Salem down Lisbon 21-13, buit you BASKETBALL
a.lso saw 18 · Seniors performing for
The S~em Quaker round ball
the last time for good oid SHS, and handlers started practice last Monher.e they are: Captain .Jim Laugh- day and we wish them the best of
'lini, Steve Alek, Arnold Flick, Chuck luck and hope they can go through
Franks, . Dick . Gottschling, . . Bob the season undefeated.
Hodge, Jim .Jensen, Tony Martinellli, An.d y Parlow, Ja.ck CrallVlford,
MANAGERS BRAWL .
Marion Faini, Dick Harris, Tom
To ·climax the '46 season, the
Holzbaclh, Don Johnson, Doug, Pedfootball managers held a party last
ersen, Lee Sproat, Ra.y Snyder, and
Friday after the llisbon game at
Don Coppock and Managers Gorthe home of Ray Snyder. Since all
don Field and Dick Zeck.
the boys were in such high spirits
(and why shouldn't they be after
THE GUNS· ARE HOME'. '·
beating
Lisbon'?) much fun was
Y:es, the Grea"'are
home
on
.
a
:rs
furlough. They are none other than had by all who attended.
1

Qenerals Fred Koenreich, Moe Hollinger and John Pridon. These boys
Alma Alton, '44, .and Bob Knepwere all well-known in sports last per were married Friday, October
.year before their entering the 25.
Army.

the score. Ehrhart plunged for the
With -only one minute remaining, BROWNS
extr;i, point. This TD climaxed a 67 Allan Webber tossed a perfect strike
The Cleveland Browns defeated
yard march with Ehrhart, Franks, to Ray Davies on the locals' 20. the 49ers 14-7 at Los Angeles,
and Hodge handling the majority Davies covered the remaining yard- · Calif., last Sunday. This gives the
of the running plays
age for the T. D. untouched. This Browns the lead in the Eastern
Midway in the third quarter, the play covered approximately 53 yarqs. Division of the Conference.
Salemites registered the second . J ack Wilson blocked Webber's atThis is the first year that the
tally of the evening with Ehrhart tempted conversion.
Browns have entered into proonce again gaining · pay dirt on a
football and it is the biggest thing
12-yard end run. Franks sliced off curly hair
in the line of sports that hit Clevetackle fo:r the one-pointer. Jimmy Usually smiling
land besides the Indians.
Real name !,s (Jack)
Every Sunday that the Browns'
· - - - - - - - - - - -.......- - . Lives on . Washington Ave.
play, there are between 5{),000 and

.FAMOUS
DAIRY PRODUCTS

•

";l'REFERRED BY THOSE
Who Know"

BUNN'S ·
GOOD SHOES

SIP ,'N' BITE

SALEM PLUMBING &HEATING CO.

Good Home Cooking

F. C. TR 0 LL

O'NEIL'S

CHET COPE
INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE
123 S. Broadway,
Phone 3377

FINE HOME COOKING
-. -

'

24-Hour Service - -

Phone 6705

Comer of W. State and .Jennings

"You Come Out oil Your Way, and We Will Go Out of Our Way
To Serve You"
CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIBS.!

airs.

755 East State Street

cSteyens

\

MRS. PEG BEATTIE
Phone 3593

"SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Broadway
Salem Ohio
Dial 4 '7'17

GRADY'S RES.TAURANT

Chuck's buddy
Really a swell guy
Always a lot of fun.
Wants -'to attimd Mount Union
Football player
One of the mob
Red hair
DreadS school work.
'Sarge" Ware is ihome from the
Army for a firfteen day furlough.

JEWELER

DRY CLEANING

Y

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!"

581 East State Street

Wark's

Candies

181 Brooklyn Avenue

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO.

Parker "51" Pens

are

Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators,
Floor Coverings and Draperies

FLODING & REYNARD
· Drµg Store

ALWAYS A

Dial 5254

Salem, Ohio

1

-WELCOME GIFT!
OTHER BOXES TO
CHOOSE FROM!

SALEM DIN.ER

See Those Gorgeous Flowers

Fine Food -

Sandwiches

Home-Made
Pies
I

24- HOUR SERVICE
165 East State Street

Opposite City Hall

1¥2-Lb. Box·

MUM SEASON
IS HERE!

Fresh Caramel .Corn

-at-

McArlor Floral Co.
1151 South Li11coln Avenue
Phone 3846

SCOTTS

CANDY and
NUT SHOP
>.
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new meaning for a few chemical
elements:
Boron-Moron with a cold.
Antimony- What a husband must
p~y his divorced wife.
Barium-Tha's what you do when
people die:

who is+in .t he library second period [ hope all you juniJOrs and seniors it's a bounce beat for "I Guess I'll of the soph omore class. He is a
Thursday and Friday, and seventh have m ade your plans for t onight. Get The Papers a nd ' Go Home" blon d, h e stands about 5' 9", his faperiod Monday, '11uesday, Thursday, Dates or not, yoUI better be t here.
which h as more of . Nash's tenor vorite song is "To Each HLs Owri,"
and Friday. Iler name is Carol
This week rni concentrating on n i:ceties and Jack Haskell lighting and h e is usually seen with his
Kelley. (You wouldn't gtiess what your favorite bands and recordings . up the lyrics.
.
· bud dy cavs . i;re is also one of the
· country she originated from) , but
The number one favorite of SaBefore ending; the latest platter football team , and a very lmporshe is better known as just "Kelley." lem High iJs Vaughn Monroe.. That reviews, I'd like to call to your at - tant one at that ! To give you a 'big
Carol hasn't any 'favorit e subject
. good. hoosing too. From the tention another one of the great hint, he is almost a lways seen. driv1
Bromide--Something you ta;ke for or food,' she likes them all : Her sure
IS
c iss Pilgrom" movie, platters of the .King
·
•
This mg
·
h IS
" l"ttl
(if you'd ca11 it
· a
"Shocking
·M
c o.e
Trio.
1 e car
a headache.
favor ite song is "Racing With · the V
t
ak
s
two
of
the
Gershwin
time
seems
t
hey've
set
th
eir
·
fame
car??
)
~round
t
own;
but
to
give
h
·
" t , h lS
· one and on ly
Copper-Man in blue SUiit who Moon" and of course her favorite t aug n· ,,.,,,eat stride While t hese even higher with
that beau tifu1 a still b"igger h in
unes
in ,,,.e
·
·
·
is
"giht te · ·
carries a gun.
orchestra is Vaughn Monroe.
not
enJ
"oy
the
fi!Iler
quali.:
sent
imental
-ballad
"F
or
sen
trmen
a
n
cu
Junior.
I f you ihave
o
d
·
·
oole not
· the presties of. the master's earlier
and more tal Reasons." If you're a Kling
.
a !react~ guessed, ·h e IS
Manganese-SometJ;ling you put
Gazing is Carol's pastime, not songs
.
·u
music
they
1
are
still
r
ich
in
Trio
fan
you'll
want
this
for
sure.
ident
of
hlS.
class.
· in a salad.
g-azing anywhere in particular, just f
am1 ar
'
That' i h t - -·
s rg
-The Weeikly Review
iazing. She has a miniature doll commercial appeal, particµla:rly the
(Hamilton)
collection, but she says t hat isn't way Monroe spins 'em out. It's a
DEDICATIONS
WALT EHRHART
r eally a hobby. Her ambition is to smoo·t h vocal :blend of our maestro
"This . I s Always" to Jerry from
initiate some poor creatrnre into the and Betty Norton for the ballad
Thespians. She was init iated last "Changing My Tune," the maestro J anet Vm cent.
"R acin g With ' the Moon"
to
month.
Besides being in the singing it in the slow ballad setting
225 Vine S:tree:t
Thespians, she is in the Hi-Tri, while Miss :Norton gLves it a con- G eorge from Barbara.
The
"How Cut e Gan you Be" · t o
Salem, Ohio
Music Club (she plays the flute) ,- trasting rhythmic twist. For "Aren't
Hi-Landers, and serves as assistant You Ki~ of Gli<l We Did" both Jerry fr om Nora. Ann.
-PHONEsing it rhythmically.
·
"And T hen It's
Heaven" t o
edito; on the. Quaker Weekly.
With Gene Krupa's Buddy Stew- "Butch " from Cathie.
Many people have unusual secret
LARGEST WALL PAPER
desires and h ere's one more-C'arol a rt singing it sweetly, and Carolyn
" If You Were the Only Boy In
SELECTION!
would like to play first string var- G rey dittying it hot, the ~upa the World" t o "Biluis" fr om "Dop DU PONT PAINTS!
gang gives out wLt h rumba; waltz, ey."
•
sity f ootball!
a nd other contrasting musical
Broaclway and Pershing
"Leave the Dishes In the Sink" t o
Superior Wallpaper &
When r take a girl out on a date rhythms for an engaigilig musical Dale from "ROsie."
Salem, Ohio
Pain:t S:tore
novelty
in
"
It's
Just
a
:Matter
Of
,
Why is it she is always late?
Opinion." "'l1hat's :My Home" ls a
"Little Boy Blue" to Bob IJepShe had three hours. no need to
ballad of the wide open spaces, with ping from "Bobbie."
race ;
' Buddy balladeering irn outdoor
"When I Grow Up'? (by Ziggy
For a Good Cup of 1
SALEM BOWLING
Does it take t hat long t o put "on a style while instrumental lustre is T alent) t o Willie from Krepps.
Coffee Go To
CENTER
face?
provided by Charlie Venturo's t.enor
''W ho Told You That Lie?" to Dale .
-andBut whenf she comes she comes sax and the tromJ,>one t r io.
froi:n Helen.
down carelessly gay,
We find •a more t.emperate Betty
RESTAURANT
"Dark Eyes" to Krepps from WilHutton , but one' as engaging. as ever, lie.
Wa s it worth it? Any day! !
·
in her latest platter, "Walkin' Away
With My Heart," which is a bright • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
PRESCRIPTIONS!
DRESSES - LINGERIE
rhythm ditty in a roma nt ic mood.
FOUNTAIN!
8KffiTS SWEATERS
Res:tauran:t
BLOUSES
she p acks lit with a rhythm.ilc wal- Remodeled
MAGAZINES!
atCOATS and SUITS
lop however. Instead of resorting
McBANE - McAJ;tTO~
_to vocal violence, Betty sings in a
SALEM BUS
winsome manner that "makes for"
DRUG CO.
TERMINAL
I
winning ways. With th~ male
voices of t he Four Hits joining in
for "What Did You Put in That
Kllis." Bet ty brings plenty of conA. A:A~ Towing
tagion for the clever lyrics w~thout
in modern banking facilities the usual pyrotechnics. that characterize h er singing.
- a nd service to match .
S ticking close to commercial lines
THE FARMERS
with two new pop tunes, Les Brown · 1
provides them with '"a ttraction in
Alfa n1· Home Supply
NATIONAL BANK
k.
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· ·
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24-Hour Service
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818
m a m g · e spll!lillng
oroug Y
Established 1846-A Century of , tunefUl and lov:e-tapping. Gutting,
Rudy Menichelli Owner
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Dial 3250
Cigarettes and Can dies
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CAREY ROOFING

Corner

FULTS' MARKET

THE COFFEE CUP

ISALY1tS

JEAN FROCKS

DINNER BELL

The Last Word-:-

See the New

Kornbau's Garage

NORFOLK
JACKET

The Golden Eagle

~-------------::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,..·,,::.:;

EAST SIDE MARKET

Ted Nash 's tenor sax figures.

KAUFMAN'S
BEVERAGE STORE
The Home of Qu ality
HI LL BROS. COFFEE
508 S. Broadway
Pho:qe 3701
-;;

CORSO'S WINE SHOP
Po:ta:to Chips
Sof:t Drinks
Football Dar:t Game

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION
968 Eas:t S:ta:te S:tree:t. Salem. Ohio
- - P. S. -

SEE BOB ! - -

WHEN CHILDREN ASK FOR MONEY FOR

ICE CREAM
they are r eally buying h ealth , in growth, bright eye sigh t and good,
strong bones. Ice Cream is a real food as w~ll, and it is so good
for th em !

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY
PHONE 3443

And

l~4'~ii

a

.

THE SQUIRE SHOP
"Salem's Fines:t S:tore For Meni'
360 EAST STATE STREET

NATIONAL GROCERY

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
A Ghost-To-Ghost Laugh Riot!

BUD ABBOTT
LOU COSTELLO
-

in -

"THE TIME OF
THEIR LIVES"

Your P atronage I s Our Future

Office Address: E. State St.

CIJ Y, CAB 24.:-Hour Ins:tan:t Service
PHONE 5800
Carl

(Sh orty)

Beigley

Man ager

[~'~ I] -: 'Fountain Pens
SUNDAY, MONDAY

DAN DURYEA
-

in -

"BLACK ANGEL"
-

Second F eature -

"LITTLE MISS BIG"
- with BEVERLY SIMMONS

'$1.00 to $15 .00

•

•

-

Lease Drug Company
Broadway-Lease Drug Store

